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Iridium oxide (IrO2) is one of the best known electrocatalysts for the oxygen evolution reaction (OER) taking

place in a strongly acidic solution. IrO2 nanocatalysts with high activity as well as long-term catalytic

stability, particularly at high current densities, are highly desirable for proton exchange membrane water

electrolysis (PEM-WE). Here, we report a simple and cost-effective strategy for depositing ultrafine

oxygen-defective IrOx nanoclusters (1–2 nm) on a high-surface-area, acid-stable titanium current

collector (H-Ti@IrOx), through a repeated impregnation–annealing process. The high catalytically active

surface area resulting from the small size of IrOx and the preferable electronic structure originating from

the presence of oxygen defects enable the outstanding OER performance of H-Ti@IrOx, with low

overpotentials of 277 and 336 mV to deliver 10 and 200 mA cm�2 in 0.5 M H2SO4. Moreover, H-Ti@IrOx

also shows an intrinsic specific activity of 0.04 mA cmcatalyst
�2 and superior mass activity of 1500 A gIr

�1

at an overpotential of 350 mV. Comprehensive experimental studies and density functional theory

calculations confirm the important role of oxygen defects in the enhanced OER performance.

Remarkably, H-Ti@IrOx can continuously catalyze the OER in 0.5 M H2SO4 at 200 mA cm�2 for 130

hours with minimal degradation, and with a higher IrOx loading, it can sustain at such a high current

density for over 500 hours without significant performance decay, holding substantial promise for use in

PEM-WE.
Introduction

Developing electrochemical energy conversion devices, such as
fuel cells and water electrolyzers, is of paramount importance to
the future energy sustainability and environmental remedia-
tion.1 Electrocatalytic water splitting has recently regained
considerable research interest as a sustainable and carbon-
neutral approach to the production of hydrogen (H2) – a prom-
ising energy carrier that has the potential to replace conven-
tional fossil fuels.2–4 In particular, proton exchange membrane
water electrolysis (PEM-WE) has shown signicant advantages
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over the conventional alkaline water electrolysis (AWE) tech-
nology, because PEM-WE allows for higher energy efficiency,
production of purer H2 gas, compact system design, and
dynamic exibility of operation.5–7 However, the development of
PEM electrolyzers is largely hindered by the lack of highly active
and stable electrocatalysts to efficiently catalyze the oxygen
evolution reaction (OER) in acidic solutions.8 Up to now,
iridium (Ir)-based materials are the best known OER electro-
catalysts with both high activity and reasonably good stability in
acidic media.8–13 However, large-scale deployment of PEM
electrolyzers is restricted by the low earth abundance and high
cost of iridium.10,14–16

To enable widespread deployment of PEM water electro-
lyzers, the OER catalytic performance of Ir-based catalysts must
be drastically improved and meanwhile the Ir utilization should
be kept as minimal as possible. To this end, much research
effort has been dedicated to nanostructuring Ir and doping Ir
with non-precious transition metals, aiming to enhance the
intrinsic catalytic activity and to better utilize the precious Ir.17

For example, nanoclusters of IrOx–Ir and IrRu alloy,18,19 bime-
tallic IrNi,20 nanoporous21 and ultra-small IrO2 (ref. 22) have
been reported to show good OER performance in acid media,
with a low overpotential to deliver the benchmark current
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 24743–24751 | 24743
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density of 10 mA cm�2.18–22 In addition, a number of studies
have shown that structural defects have a signicant impact on
the electronic structure and surface properties of catalysts, and
intentional or accidental introduction of defects into catalysts
may enhance their catalytic activity, which has been veried in
a few nonprecious metal based catalysts.23,24 Recent studies
have also demonstrated that non-stoichiometric and defective
oxygen in the lattice of iridium oxide or ruthenium oxide may
markedly boost the intrinsic activity of these catalysts for the
OER.25–29 This makes defect engineering a useful strategy to
enhance the catalytic activity.

While various strategies have been developed to improve the
activity of Ir-based catalysts, achieving long-term stability in
strongly acidic media, particularly at a high current density,
remains a great challenge. The harsh, corrosive and oxidative
environment may give rise to dissolution and/or over-oxidation
of catalytically active species, leading to the rapid loss of OER
catalytic activity.30–32 For these reasons, most Ir-based OER
catalysts reported so far can only survive at a low current density
(typically #10 mA cm�2) for a limited period of time (a few to
tens of hours),14,15,25–29 which is far from what is required for
practical industry-relevant PEM-WE.

Herein, we develop iridium oxide (IrOx) nanoclusters
combining the advantages of an ultrane cluster size (1–2 nm),
which leads to the exposure of a large active surface area, and an
oxygen-defective feature, which results in an electronic struc-
ture favorable for the OER. By loading IrOx nanoclusters on
hydrothermally treated high-surface-area titanium foam (H-Ti
foam), outstanding OER catalytic activity has been achieved in
a strongly acidic solution (i.e., 0.5 M H2SO4), with low over-
potentials (h) of 277 and 336 mV to deliver current densities of
10 and 200 mA cm�2, respectively. Moreover, the intimate
contact between IrOx and H-Ti foam signicantly stabilizes the
IrOx nanocluster catalysts. As a result, the H-Ti foam supported
IrOx (H-Ti@IrOx) is able to continuously catalyze the OER at
a high current density of 200 mA cm�2 in 0.5 M H2SO4 for 130
hours without notable degradation. Moreover, density func-
tional theory (DFT) calculations conrm that the oxygen defects
in IrOx result in a low binding energy of oxygenated interme-
diates, especially of the oxygen atoms, leading to a markedly
decreased energy barrier to the catalytic reaction and thus
higher OER performance in the IrOx.

Results and discussion

The H-Ti@IrOx catalyst was prepared by soaking H-Ti foam in
0.1 M aqueous solution of IrCl3 for 30 min, followed by thermal
annealing at 400 �C in air for 30 min. The IrOx loading density
can be adjusted by repeating the impregnation–annealing
cycles. Using a similar process, IrOx was also loaded on pristine
Ti foam (P-Ti@IrOx) and a carbon paper substrate (C@IrOx) for
use as controls.

Hydrothermal treatment of Ti foam in high-concentration
KOH solution (10 M) led to the formation of a high density of
cross-linked nanowires (NWs, 20–30 nm in diameter) on the
foam surface (Fig. S1, ESI†), which may signicantly increase
the number of sites that can immobilize IrOx nanoclusters. The
24744 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 24743–24751
same morphology was observed as well on hydrothermally
treated Ti foam in a recent report.33 According to the X-ray
diffractometry (XRD) examination results, only a very weak
diffraction peak from KHTi4O9$0.5H2O (PHT, ICDD no. 00-038-
0173) was detected for H-Ti (Fig. S1a, ESI†), besides those from
metallic Ti (ICDD no. 04-015-0276). This indicates that the
formed PHT NWs have poor crystallinity. Furthermore, the
formation of KHTi4O9$0.5H2O was conrmed by Raman spec-
troscopy (Fig. 1a), where the Raman peaks at 200, 280, 440, and
650 cm�1 can be well assigned to the Ti-OH vibration in
KHTi4O9$0.5H2O.34,35

Fig. 1b shows the XRD patterns of the as-prepared H-Ti@IrOx

catalyst and the control samples of C@IrOx and P-Ti@IrOx. No
diffraction peaks from IrO2 can be resolved for H-Ti@IrOx and
P-Ti@IrOx, suggesting that the deposited iridium oxide may
either be poorly crystallized or consist of tiny crystallites that
signicantly widen the diffraction peaks.

The morphology and microstructure of H-Ti@IrOx catalysts
were further examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Loading IrOx

nanoclusters on H-Ti foam did not markedly alter its
morphology, as revealed by SEM examination (Fig. S2, ESI†).
Fig. 1c shows a representative low-magnication TEM image of
PHT NWs loaded with IrOx catalysts, where a high density of
nanoclusters are found to distribute on the surface of NWs
(representative nanoclusters marked with yellow circles). These
nanoclusters have a typical size of 1–2 nm and are crystallized,
as shown in the high resolution TEM (HRTEM) image in Fig. 1d.
The measured lattice fringe of 0.258 nm corresponds to the
(101) crystal planes of tetragonal IrO2 (ICDD no. 00-015-0870).
The crystal structure of nanoclusters was further examined in
the high-angle annular dark eld scanning transmission elec-
tron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) mode, where a dense distri-
bution of nanoclusters on the NW surface can be distinguished
more clearly (Fig. 1e and f). The atomic-resolution HAADF-
STEM imaging (Fig. 1g) conrmed that the lattice of nano-
clusters matches well the atomic model of tetragonal IrO2 with
defective oxygen, viewed along the [100] direction (Fig. 1h),
which can be further corroborated by the fast Fourier trans-
formation electron diffraction (FFT-ED) analyses (Fig. 1g, inset).
Furthermore, STEM elemental mapping (Fig. 1i) illustrated that
Ir covers on the PHT NWs with a very high density.

We also examined the crystal structure andmorphology of H-
Ti@IrOx with different IrOx loading densities. No XRD peaks
from any polymorph of iridium oxides were detected even if the
loading density was increased to 0.6 mg cm�2 (Fig. S3, ESI†).
Moreover, the morphology did not change as the loading
density varied (Fig. S4, ESI†). Furthermore, we investigated the
microstructure of IrOx clusters deposited on the P-Ti foam and
carbon paper substrate. In P-Ti@IrOx, IrOx exhibits the same
tetragonal crystal structure, but has a bigger cluster size and
broader size distribution (4–10 nm, Fig. S5, ESI†); while for
C@IrOx, the deposited IrOx is interconnected forming a porous
structure where the size of ligaments falls in the range of 2–
3 nm (Fig. S6, ESI†), similar to the morphology of cluster beam
deposited Ru clusters we reported previously.36 This suggests
that both the size and uniformity of the deposited IrOx
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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Fig. 1 (a) Raman spectra of H-Ti foam and P-Ti foam. (b) XRD patterns of H-Ti@IrOx, P-Ti@IrOx, and C@IrOx. (c) Bright-field TEM image and (d)
HRTEM image of H-Ti@IrOx. (e) Low-magnification and (f) high-magnification HAADF-STEM image of IrOx catalysts. (g) Atomic-resolution STEM
image of an individual IrOx nanocluster. Inset: the corresponding FFT-ED pattern. (h) Schematic illustration of the crystal structure in (g). Yellow
and red spheres represent Ir and O atoms, respectively. (i) HAADF-STEM image and the corresponding elemental maps of Ir, Ti and O.
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nanoclusters are inuenced by the catalyst support. When the
H-Ti foam was immersed in IrCl3 solution, Ir

3+ cations tended
to bond with the hydroxyl groups on the surface of PHT NWs via
electrostatic interaction.34 The subsequent thermal annealing
in air oxidized the chemisorbed iridium and immobilized the
formed IrOx nanoclusters on the H-Ti foam. Simultaneous
nucleation at multiple sites resulted in the formation of size-
uniform ultrane nanoclusters. A similar nucleation process
also happened on the oxidized carbon paper, where a large
quantity of hydroxyl functional groups exist on the surface,37,38

leading to the formation of small IrOx clusters. In contrast, the
pristine P-Ti foam does not have as many oxyl or hydroxyl
groups on its surface as the H-Ti foam or carbon paper, and
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
therefore, the IrOx deposited on the P-Ti foam is larger in size
and shows a wider size distribution.

We have investigated the surface chemical states of H-
Ti@IrOx, P-Ti@IrOx, C@IrOx, and commercial IrO2 particles
using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The XPS survey
spectra conrm the presence of corresponding elements in each
catalyst (Fig. S7, ESI†). Given that XPS allows the investigation of
the local chemical (ionic) environment of materials,39 it has
been used to characterize the degree of oxygen deciency and
related valence state change of metal cations in metal
oxides.23,24 Fig. 2 shows the O 1s XPS spectra of H-Ti@IrOx and
other control catalysts, which can be de-convoluted into four
components. The binding energy (BE) peak at ca. 529.8 eV (O1)
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 24743–24751 | 24745
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Fig. 2 O 1s spectra of (a) H-Ti@IrOx, (b) P-Ti@IrOx, (c) C@IrOx, and (d)
commercial IrO2 particles.

Fig. 3 OER performance of H-Ti@IrOx and other control catalysts. (a)
iR-corrected polarization curves of H-Ti@IrOx, C@IrOx, P-Ti@IrOx and
commercial IrO2 catalysts, recorded at a scan rate of 5 mV s�1 in 0.5 M
H2SO4. (b) Specific activities and (c) mass activities of H-Ti@IrOx,
C@IrOx, P-Ti@IrOx and commercial IrO2 catalysts in 0.5 M H2SO4. (d)
Comparison of the OER performance of H-Ti@IrOx catalysts to that of
other state-of-the-art OER catalysts. (e) iR-corrected polarization
curves of H-Ti@IrOx catalysts, recorded at a scan rate of 5 mV s�1 in
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generally relates to metal–oxygen bonding, the BE peak at
531.4 eV (O3) can be assigned to surface –OH groups, and the BE
peak at 532.6 eV (O4) is associated with water.40 In the literature,
the BE peak centered around 530.4 eV (O2) has been proposed
to correlate with surface oxygen defects, reecting the degree of
oxygen deciency (i.e., the stoichiometry of oxygen with metal
cations).24,25 XPS quantitative analysis manifests that the
content of the surface defective oxygen is 37.0%, 34.4%, 28.5%,
and 20.5% in H-Ti@IrOx, C@IrOx, P-Ti@IrOx, and commercial
IrO2 particles, respectively (Table S1, ESI†), indicating that the
Ir/O stoichiometry in H-Ti@IrOx deviates heavily from 1 : 2 and
the IrOx nanoclusters in H-Ti@IrOx are severely oxygen-
defective. The high-resolution Ir 4f XPS spectra of all the cata-
lysts are compared in Fig. S8 (ESI).† There exist two spin–orbit
components in the spectra, corresponding to the Ir 4f5/2 and Ir
4f7/2 components, respectively, which can be further de-
convoluted into nine components characteristic of IrIV, IrIII,
IrIV satellite 1, IrIV satellite 2 and IrIII satellite, respectively
(Fig. S8, Tables S2 and S3, ESI†).41,42 Notably, we found that the
ratio of IrIII/IrIV increases as the content of surface defective
oxygen increases, following the order H-Ti@IrOx > C@IrOx > P-
Ti@IrOx > commercial IrO2, in consistence with the degree of
oxygen deciency in these catalysts, which indicates that the IrIII

valence state correlates with the O2 component in O 1s spectra.
The IrIII valence state likely results from the transfer of electrons
trapped at the oxygen-defective sites to IrIV cations.41,42

The OER activity of H-Ti@IrOx with different IrOx loading
densities was rst assessed at room temperature in 0.5 MH2SO4

(pH ¼ 0.3), and H-Ti@IrOx loaded with 0.25 mg cm�2 IrOx was
found to outperform all others under the same testing condi-
tions in terms of not only the apparent catalytic activity but also
the Ir-mass based activity and the intrinsic specic activity ob-
tained through normalizing the catalytic current with the elec-
trocatalytically active surface area, i.e., ECSA (Fig. S9–11, ESI†).
Therefore, the H-Ti@IrOx-0.25 mg cm�2 sample (denoted as H-
24746 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 24743–24751
Ti@IrOx for simplicity hereaer) was used in further investi-
gation and comparison with other control catalysts.

Fig. 3a shows the polarization curves of H-Ti@IrOx and
control catalysts including P-Ti@IrOx, C@IrOx, and commercial
IrO2, which were recorded in 0.5 M H2SO4 at a scan rate of 5 mV
s�1. The H-Ti foam subjected to thermal annealing treatment
the same as that for preparing H-Ti@IrOx does not show
appreciable anodic current density (Fig. S12, ESI†). Upon
loading IrOx, the OER catalytic current density of H-Ti@IrOx is
signicantly enhanced. The H-Ti@IrOx can deliver geometric
current densities of 10, 100, and 200 mA cmgeo

�2 at low over-
potentials (h) of 277, 318 and 336 mV, respectively (Fig. 3a),
remarkably lower than those of P-Ti@IrOx (h10 ¼ 343 mV),
C@IrOx (h10 ¼ 328 mV), and commercial IrO2 (h10 ¼ 556 mV),
even if the loading densities of iridium oxide are similar to or
lower than these control catalysts (0.39 mg cm�2 for P-Ti@IrOx,
0.24 mg cm�2 for C@IrOx, and 0.39 mg cm�2 for commercial
IrO2 particles).

To assess the intrinsic catalytic performance, the ECSA-
normalized specic activities of H-Ti@IrOx and other control
catalysts, which reect the reactivity of each active site, were
calculated and compared. The ECSA was obtained by cyclic
voltammetry measurements in the non-faradaic potential
region (see Experimental details), and it shows the following
electrolytes with different pH values. (f) Specific activities of H-Ti@IrOx,
H-Ti@IrOx-air-0.5 h and H-Ti@IrOx-air-5 h in 0.5 M H2SO4.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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order: H-Ti@IrOx (7086 cmcatalyst
2) > C@IrOx (828 cmcatalyst

2) > P-
Ti@IrOx (357 cmcatalyst

2) > commercial IrO2 (37 cmcatalyst
2), as

revealed in Fig. S13 (ESI†). The exceptionally high ECSA of H-
Ti@IrOx may result, on the one hand, from the ultra-small size
feature of IrOx nanoclusters and ultra-high specic surface area
of the PHT NW support, and on the other hand, likely from the
high number of oxygen defects in H-Ti@IrOx.23 Despite the
exceptionally high surface area, aer normalization the H-
Ti@IrOx catalyst still exhibits a higher specic activity, able to
deliver 0.04 mA cmcatalyst

�2 at h ¼ 350 mV (Fig. 3b), 2.4, 2.0 and
6.5 times more active than P-Ti@IrOx, C@IrOx, and commercial
IrO2, respectively.

The mass activities of all catalysts, an important consider-
ation for practical applications, were also calculated and are
compared in Fig. 3c. The H-Ti@IrOx catalyst outperforms all
control catalysts, capable of delivering a mass activity as high as
1500 A gIr

�1 at h¼ 350mV, which is 20, 89 and 2041 higher than
that of C@IrOx, P-Ti@IrOx and commercial IrO2, respectively.
The mass activity of H-Ti@IrOx is also higher than that of
commercial Ir-based catalysts from different industrial
suppliers.43 To better reect the utilization of precious Ir, the
mass activity of H-Ti@IrOx at h ¼ 300 mV is further plotted
against the apparent catalytic activity h50 and compared to that
of previously reported state-of-the-art Ir-based catalysts, as
shown in Fig. 3d. An optimal catalyst should show both high
apparent activity (i.e., low overpotential at a given current
density) and high mass activity, namely, utilization of the
minimum possible precious metal(s) without sacricing the
apparent catalytic current density (positioned in the upper right
region in Fig. 3d).14,44 In this respect, our H-Ti@IrOx catalyst
indeed outperforms many other Ir-based OER catalysts,12,45–53

indicating that the Ir in H-Ti@IrOx is optimally utilized.
The reaction kinetics of all catalysts was studied by Tafel

analysis. As shown in Fig. S14a (ESI†), the H-Ti@IrOx catalyst
exhibits a small Tafel slope of 29 mV dec�1, which is markedly
smaller than that of C@IrOx (60 mV dec�1), P-Ti@IrOx (60 mV
dec�1) and commercial IrO2 (85 mV dec�1), indicating more
favorable OER kinetics. The electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy (EIS) measurements also conrmed the fast reaction
rate of H-Ti@IrOx for the OER, as evidenced by its much smaller
charge transfer resistance (Rct) than that of other control cata-
lysts (Fig. S14b, ESI†). It is hypothesized that the oxygen defects
might give rise to reactive oxygen species such as OI� reported
by Schlögl and co-workers,41,42,54 the electrophilic nature of
which would help accelerate the formation of the OOH inter-
mediates, leading to fast OER kinetics.54

Given the corrosive nature of strong acids, it is preferable to
perform PEM-WE in weak acids or environmentally more
friendly neutral media. However, developing OER electro-
catalysts active in weak acids and neutral solutions remains
a great challenge.2 We have tested the OER performance of H-
Ti@IrOx in 0.05 M H2SO4 and phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
solution (pH ¼ 7.2), respectively. Interestingly, H-Ti@IrOx

likewise exhibits very good OER activity in these electrolytes
(Fig. 3e). For instance, it only needs an overpotential of 414 mV
to generate a high catalytic current density of 100 mA cm�2 in
0.05 M H2SO4. Furthermore, in PBS electrolyte it can deliver 10
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
mA cm�2 at a low overpotential of 339 mV, showing substantial
promise for use in PEM-WE in neutral solutions.

We hypothesize that the content of oxygen-defective sites in
the H-Ti@IrOx catalysts may play an important role in their
outstanding OER performance. To validate this hypothesis, we
managed to anneal H-Ti@IrOx in air for 0.5 and 5 h (denoted as
H-Ti@IrOx-air-0.5 h and H-Ti@IrOx-air-5 h, respectively). XPS
analyses proved that the content of oxygen-defective sites was
decreased to 32.6% and 27.0% for H-Ti@IrOx-air-0.5 h and H-
Ti@IrOx-air-5 h, respectively, from the initial 37.0%, and
meanwhile, the ratio of IrIII/IrIV in the catalysts decreased
accordingly (Fig. S15, Tables S1 and S2, ESI†). Moreover, the
ECSA of thermally annealed H-Ti@IrOxwas remarkably reduced
as well (Fig. S16a–c, ESI†). Accordingly, the apparent catalytic
activities of H-Ti@IrOx-air-0.5 h and H-Ti@IrOx-air-5 h become
poorer, and larger overpotentials of 372 and 381 mV are needed
to afford 100 mA cm�2 for H-Ti@IrOx-air-0.5 h and H-Ti@IrOx-
air-5 h, respectively (Fig. S16d, ESI†). Furthermore, the specic
activity of H-Ti@IrOx becomes deteriorated upon thermal
annealing (Fig. 3f), which suggests that the intrinsic catalytic
performance of H-Ti@IrOx is indeed closely related to the
content of oxygen-defective sites in IrOx.

Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were performed
to gain further insight into the role of oxygen defects in
promoting the OER performance. The (110) facet of the tetrag-
onal (rutile-phase) IrO2 without (perfect IrO2, denoted as p-IrO2)
and with oxygen defects (i.e., IrOx) was used as a model surface,
in accordance with the previous reports.55–57 Fig. 4a shows the
reaction steps during the OER with the related oxygenated
intermediates of OH*, O*, OOH* and OO*, based on the
conventional adsorbate evolution mechanism (AEM). To study
how the number of oxygen defects inuences the catalytic
performance, IrOx models with a single oxygen-defective site at
ve possible sites (denoted as mono-IrOx, Fig. S17, ESI†) and
with double oxygen-defective sites at seven possible sites
(denoted as bi-IrOx, Fig. S18, ESI†) were developed and the
thermodynamically most stable models were identied (Fig. S17
and S18, ESI†). The OER Gibbs free energy diagrams of p-IrO2,
mono-IrOx, and bi-IrOx were calculated at a potential of U ¼
1.50 V based on the optimized models (Fig. 4b–d). For p-IrO2

and mono-IrOx, the calculations reveal that the last elementary
reaction step (OO* / O2[ + *) is the rate determining step
(RDS), and the energy barrier (2.23 eV) is signicantly higher for
the Ir site in p-IrO2 (labelled with a light blue circle in Fig. 4b,
inset) than that (1.21 eV) for the Ir site in mono-IrOx (labelled
with a light blue circle in Fig. 4c, inset). This indicates that
introducing an oxygen-defective site into IrOx indeed decreases
the energy barrier in the RDS and enhances the OER activity.
Interestingly, for bi-IrOx the RDS has been altered to the second
elementary step (OH* / O* + H+ + e�) with a much lower
energy barrier of 0.51 eV, suggesting that the OER activity is
further improved as the number of oxygen defects increases.
The Gibbs energy calculations agree well with the experimental
observation where the intrinsic OER activity increases with the
increasing content of oxygen defects (Fig. 3b and f). It is worth
noting that the same trend is also valid for the Gibbs free energy
diagrams calculated at U ¼ 1.23 V (Fig. S19, ESI†).
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 24743–24751 | 24747
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Fig. 4 (a) The proposed 4e� OER mechanism in the present work.
Calculated Gibbs free-energy diagrams for the OER on (b) p-IrO2, (c)
mono-IrOx and (d) bi-IrOx at U ¼ 1.50 V. The inset shows the corre-
sponding calculation model of each catalyst. The catalyst models of
mono-IrOx and bi-IrOx are the optimized ones. (e) Net charge analysis
of oxygen atoms adsorbed on p-IrO2 (left), mono-IrOx (middle) and bi-
IrOx (right). (f) The net charge relative to the Gibbs energy barrier of the
oxygen desorption step in p-IrO2, mono-IrOx and bi-IrOx. The yellow
and red spheres represent Ir and O atoms, respectively, in all models.
The active site, oxygen-defective site and adsorbed oxygen atoms are
labelled with light blue, green, violet and navy circles in the eachmodel
used for calculation.
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To further scrutinize the oxygen defect induced enhance-
ment in OER performance, the optimal adsorption structures of
all reaction intermediates were identied and the binding
energy of the reaction intermediates to the model catalysts was
calculated. As shown in Fig. S20a (ESI),† all the reaction inter-
mediates bind strongly to the p-IrO2 surface, which causes high
energy barriers for the OER.55 Incorporation of an oxygen-
defective site (i.e., mono-IrOx) weakens the binding of all
intermediates to IrOx, especially that of the adsorbed oxygen
atoms (Fig. S20b, ESI†), thus decreasing the energy barrier of
the RDS (OO* / O2[ + *). Incorporating one more oxygen-
defective site further reduces the binding energy of OO*, and
the oxygen desorption step is not the RDS any more in bi-IrOx;
moreover, the energy barrier of the RDS in bi-IrOx markedly
diminishes due to the optimized adsorption of all reaction
intermediates (Fig. S20c, ESI†). All these results suggest that the
enhanced OER performance could be largely attributed to the
decreased binding energy of reaction intermediates to the
catalyst as the oxygen defects are introduced.

Furthermore, the net charge induced by the adsorbed oxygen
atoms at the Ir site was calculated and compared (Fig. 4e). The
net charge is�0.46 e in mono-IrOx, lower than that of�0.50 e in
p-IrO2, which implies that the oxygen adsorption is weakened
around the Ir site, and accordingly, the energy barrier of the
24748 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 24743–24751
RDS is reduced and the OER performance is promoted (Fig. 4f).
The net charge further decreases to �0.23 e in bi-IrOx, and in
this case, the oxygen molecule release step (OO* / O2[ + *)
shows an even lower energy barrier (Fig. 4f). Meanwhile, the
partial density of states (PDOS) calculations reveal markedly
reduced overlay of the Ir d-orbital and O p-orbital in defect-rich
catalysts (Fig. S21, ESI†), corroborating the decreased adsorp-
tion of oxygen atoms in mono-IrOx and bi-IrOx.

While the above calculations are made based on the
conventional adsorbate evolution mechanism, it was recently
reported that the lattice oxygen may also participate in the OER
generating oxygen through the lattice oxygen mechanism
(LOM), especially in hydrous IrOx.10,58,59 To assess to which
degree the LOM would contribute to the OER, we calculated the
Gibbs free energy of reaction intermediates on p-IrO2, mono-
IrOx, and bi-IrOx based on the LOM at U ¼ 1.50 V (see Experi-
mental details, ESI†).60 As shown by the free energy diagrams
(Fig. S22, ESI†), the energy barrier to overcome for the O* + Olat

/ O2[ + Vo step (RDS) for all model catalysts via the LOM,
where Olat and Vo represent the lattice oxygen and the oxygen
vacancy (defect), respectively, is much higher than that of the
RDS of the catalysts via the AEM (Fig. 4b–d), suggesting that the
desorption of the evolved oxygen from the catalyst lattice would
be difficult and the OER on our IrOx catalysts is unlikely to occur
via the LOM. Our calculations are consistent with the recent
theoretical research on the AEM and LOM of IrO2, where
oxygen-defective IrO2 is demonstrated to be less LOM active
than RuO2.60 In fact, even for the previously reported electro-
deposited hydrous IrOx where the LOM works toward the OER,
the contribution of oxygen evolution from the lattice oxygen is
fairly small, compared to the oxygen evolved through the AEM.58

Overall, our DFT calculations are in good agreement with the
experimental data of OER tests (Fig. 3), highlighting the
prominent role of oxygen defects in the improvement of OER
catalytic performance by weakening the binding of all inter-
mediates to IrOx. This is also consistent with previous studies
on IrOx,41,42 in which “O holes” are proposed to contribute to
higher catalytic activity.

Stability is a critically important indicator of electrocatalysts
for practical applications in water electrolyzers, especially in
a strongly acidic environment. Many catalysts are subjected to
fast dissolution and/or loss of active phases under corrosive and
highly oxidative conditions, leading to poor stability of only
a few hours.14,15,25–30,57,61 We have examined the catalytic stability
of H-Ti@IrOx and other control catalysts in 0.5 M H2SO4 using
chronopotentiometry (CP) at a large current density of 200 mA
cm�2 relevant to practical applications. As illustrated in Fig. 5a,
C@IrOx shows a gradual degradation initially and a sharp
increase in potential when the OER is going on for only about
1.5 h (Fig. 5a, inset). The failure might result from the signi-
cant corrosion of the carbon paper during the OER at a high
current density, which led to the detachment of IrOx nano-
clusters from the carbon microber surface. This was
conrmed by our energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy,
where it showed that ca. 82% of the initial Ir loading is lost aer
the stability test in only a short period of time (i.e., 1.5 h,
Fig. S23, ESI†). The Ir loss can be suppressed in case IrOx is
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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Fig. 5 (a) Chronopotentiometric curves of H-Ti@IrOx and other control catalysts, recorded at a constant current density of 200 mA cm�2 in
0.5 M H2SO4. The inset shows the zoomed in view of the initial 1.5 h. (b) ICP analysis of the dissolution of Ir and Ti in H-Ti@IrOx during the OER
electrolysis at 200 mA cm�2 after different time intervals. (c) Low-magnification TEM image and (d) HRTEM image of H-Ti@IrOx after the
extended stability test at 200 mA cm�2 for 130 h.
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loaded on a corrosion-resistant, acid-stable support such as Ti
foam, as veried by the stability test of P-Ti@IrOx catalysts at
200 mA cm�2 for 60 h, where only 55% of the initial Ir got lost in
60 h (Fig. S24, ESI†). Compared to C@IrOx and P-Ti@IrOx, the
H-Ti@IrOx catalyst exhibited superior stability and was able to
sustain at 200 mA cm�2 for continuous OER electrolysis of 130 h
with minimal degradation. According to EDX analysis, merely
22% of the initial Ir is lost in this case (Fig. S25, ESI†). Mean-
while, the Ir dissolution in the electrolyte was monitored using
inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-
OES) (Fig. 5b), where we found an Ir loss of only 8.4% aer the
stability test. The discrepancy in EDX and ICP results can be
explained by the fact that some physically detached yet undis-
solved IrOx nanoclusters cannot be detected by ICP.30 We
further examined the microstructure of H-Ti@IrOx aer the
extended stability test at 200 mA cm�2. Remarkably, a high
density of uniformly distributed IrOx nanoclusters with sizes of
1–2 nm still remained on the surface of PHT NWs and remained
crystalline (Fig. 5c and d). Furthermore, using XPS we investi-
gated the chemical states of the H-Ti@IrOx catalyst subjected to
the extended stability test, and we found that both Ir 4f and O 1s
spectra (Fig. S26, ESI†) show features pretty similar to those of
freshly prepared H-Ti@IrOx (Fig. 2a and S8a, ESI†). All the above
analyses verify that the corrosion-resistant H-Ti support (as
proved by the trace amounts of Ti dissolution observed by ICP,
Fig. 5b) indeed substantially stabilizes IrOx and signicantly
suppresses its loss under harsh conditions, thereby giving rise
to excellent catalytic stability. Moreover, the stability number as
a metric for electrocatalyst stability benchmarking is also
calculated,59,62 and our H-Ti@IrOx catalysts show a stability
number of 4.27 � 106, which is much higher than that of IrOx

nanoparticles (5–6.5 � 104),59 SrCo0.9Ir0.1O3�d (8 � 104),62
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Ba2PrIrO6 (0.7–2.5 � 104),63 and comparable to that of crystal-
line IrO2 (0.7–3 � 106).59 In fact, with a higher IrOx loading
density (e.g., H-Ti@IrOx-0.60 mg cm�2), the H-Ti@IrOx can
survive for a signicantly longer period of time (above 500 h) at
200 mA cm�2 (Fig. S27, ESI†), even though the catalytic activity
is compromised a bit. In addition, the faradaic efficiency of O2

evolution by H-Ti@IrOx was measured (Fig. S28, ESI†). The
volume of O2 detected matches well with that calculated, indi-
cating a nearly 100% faradaic efficiency in the process of the
OER.

Conclusions

In summary, we have deposited ultrane oxygen-defective
iridium oxide nanoclusters on a hydrothermally treated, high-
surface-area, acid-stable porous titanium current collector,
using a repetitive impregnation–annealing process. Beneting
from the large electrocatalytically accessible surface area and
intrinsically high activity arising from the oxygen defects, the
obtained H-Ti@IrOx electrode exhibits excellent apparent,
specic, and mass activities for the OER in both acidic and
neutral electrolytes, outperforming most of the Ir-based OER
catalysts reported before. Comprehensive experimental and
theoretical studies conrm that oxygen defects play an impor-
tant role in the enhanced OER performance. More importantly,
we demonstrate that the H-Ti@IrOx electrode can sustain
continuous acidic OER electrolysis at a high current density of
200 mA cm�2 for 130 hours without notable degradation, and
increasing IrOx loading to a certain level allows the electrode to
catalyze the OER at such a high current density over 500 hours
with little performance decay. Given the simplicity of the
fabrication procedures and the high mass activity and excellent
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 24743–24751 | 24749
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long-term stability, the porous titanium foam loaded with
ultrane oxygen-defective iridium oxide nanoclusters holds
substantial promise for use as a high-performance anode in
proton exchange membrane water electrolyzers.
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